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TICKET SALES 
CONCERTS, PROGRAMS & RAFFLE 

 
CONCERT RAFFLE 
 
We will be conducting our Christmas Raffle to raise funds for the student’s trophies and medals.  Each 
family is asked to bring in 1 or 2 non-perishable items to donate to the raffle by Sunday 25th October.  
These items can be dropped off to your teacher at any time, or to Miss Shilleena at the theatre rehearsal, 
and anything that you can spare would be much appreciated.  Please note that the LEC will not permit us 
to include alcohol in the raffles.   
 
Raffle tickets will not be sold on concert day and need to be purchased prior to the 6th November.  
Instead, you can purchase your raffle tickets when you purchase your concert tickets - all in the one easy 
transaction.  Tickets are $2 each or 3 for $5.   
 
CONCERT PROGRAMS 
 
SDA’s souvenir concert program will be available to purchase online at the same time as you purchase your 
concert tickets.  Programs will not be available to purchase on concert day and need to be purchased 
prior to the 6th November.  Please support us by pre-purchasing a program which contains the names of 
each dance, all dancers in each dance, and some wonderful advertisements from our SDA families and 
community businesses.  They are a wonderful memento of concert day.  As there are not going to be any 
speeches at the concerts, the program will also include a copy of the speech Miss Shilleena was going to 
give after each performance.  Programs cost $2.20. 
 
Concert programs will be given out in class the week before the concert or at the stage door when 
signing in on concert day. 
 
CONCERT TICKETS 
 
Tickets will go on sale on WEDNESDAY 21st OCTOBER at 9:30am.  This will be online, by phone and in 
person at the LEC box office.  Ticketing of the concerts are run exclusively by the Logan Entertainment 
Centre therefore we must abide by their terms and conditions.  SDA has no influence over the LEC ticketing 
procedures. 
 
Tickets this year are priced as follows: 

Adults       $38 
Concession (pensioners/students)   $33 
Children (2-13 years)     $28 
Children (under 2 years)   FREE (only if not occupying a seat) 

 
Patrons purchasing a Concession ticket must bring their current Pensioner’s Card, Senior’s Card or Student 
Identification Card (secondary or tertiary) to gain admittance.   
 
Children under 2 years who are not occupying a seat will still require a ticket for admittance at no charge.  
Simply visit the box office on concert day to receive your complimentary ticket. 
 
There will be no SDA Dancer tickets available this year.  Dancers must remain backstage and audience 
members cannot enter the backstage area at any time. 
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The Logan Entertainment Centre is operating under the Industry COVID Safe Plan for Queensland’s Live 
Performance. Under this COVID Safe Plan, it has been approved that the venue can implement 
‘checkerboard seating’ to reach 50% capacity. 

To ensure that ticket sales can run as smoothly as possible and also provide the maximum capacity for 
ticket sales, the LEC have implemented a process where tickets can only be purchased in multiples of two, 
with no more than four tickets purchased per dancer and all purchases occurring in the same transaction. 
This will mean that you can select your seats online (in groups of two as per the checkerboard seating plan 
below) and receive your tickets via email immediately. 

If you only want to purchase one ticket (or 3, or 5 etc.) you will need to arrange with a friend to have the 
second seat, as you will need to purchase two tickets (or multiples of two).   

TIERED FLOOR SEATING 
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BALCONY SEATING 

 

Patrons attending the concert will be scanned in with their purchased ticket and taken directly through to 
the Auditorium/Balcony. As we cannot have large groups in the foyer, this will need to be managed by 
allowing smaller groups to be scanned through at the LEC sliding glass doors, with appropriate 
signage/equipment setup to allow for patrons to line up with social distancing. This process will take longer 
for everyone to be seated.  Doors will therefore be opened an hour prior to each show. Once the show has 
concluded the audience will be directed to exit the venue in sections.  

Unfortunately, with such large numbers in the venue, the Kiosk will not be open for food and drink 
purchases.  

To purchase tickets for this year’s concert online: 

 Go to the Shilleena’s Dance Academy website and follow the links to the LEC ticket sales site. 

 Follow the prompts to purchase your tickets, raffle tickets and concert programs. 

 Additional transaction fees may apply. 

 The online box office offers a safe, secure credit card booking facility (MasterCard or visa only).   
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